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A Cotton Fertilizer.
?urcliasc only such fertilizers for cotton which contain at!i-- t 3 to 4 actual potash.

Tor Corn, Fcrtiiizcrs should contain 6 Potash.
Poor results arc due entirely to deficiency of Potash.

TV- - viTl -- lsd!y ycr.d you our pamphlets on the Use cf Potash.
YVy-ar- sent free.. It will cost you nothic- - to rcid them, and they will Mre yoa

GERMAN KAU WORKS. 9- - Nassau Strrrt. New Voct.

Blank Deeds For ale.
The Hickory Printing Company has

now a large lot of blank Warranty
Deed for Sale at the office of thePRRss
and Cauolinian in Hickorv. 50-t- f

INSANITY AND NERVE POISON.

A Theory That Inanity l a Form of
DIood rolsonins.

It Is already beginning to Ixj asked
whether the delirium of insanity is not
due, as that of typhoid fever, to blood
poisoning, to a ccrcLral intoxication by In-
fectious products or by the waste of In-

sufficient or vitiated afsimiliation. It Is
certain that poteens actin a very power-
ful manner on the nervous system. Lead,
mercury and alcohol often produce paraly-
sis among painters, gilders and those en-
gaged in the manufacture of aloohoL Poi-
son produced by the microbe of diphtheria
often causes paralysis, as tlo the poisons
secreted by other bacilli. So the more
eminent spscialists study nervous and
mental maladies the more they approach
the conclusions of Pasteur1 that these dis-
eases have some connection with infectious
microbes and the more also they apply to
their specialty the ingenious ideas of M.
Bouchard on the troubles caused by a bad
digestion of alimentary products.

The nervous system is inclosed in a bony
case composed of the bones of the bead and
tho vertebra;. The encephalos is contained
in the cranial cavity; the spinal marrow
in the spinal canaL The marrow and the
brain do not completely fill these cavities,
and the Interstices are filled with a liquid
which prevents shocks and compressions.
From the marrow and the brain tho sensi-
tive and motor nerves start, which carry
sensations to tho two central organs and
take back the movements.

A sensation brought to the brain by a
sensitive nerve generally provokes a mo-
tion, a contraction. In such cases the
brain is a center, In which the impression
is transformed into action, but very often
the impression is not followed by any ac-
tion. The nervous system then becomes a
central storehouso for impressions. M.
Brissaud very aptly compares the brain to
a photographic plate which retains tho
imago and only yields it under the influ-
ence of a developing body. The brain, par-
ticularly in infancy, stores up numerous
sensations, which later cause actions. The
cerebral center retains these images that
Is, these lasting remembrances of outwan1
excitements. Tho gray substance which
forms the outside covering of the brain Is
a sensitivo plate, on which images of the
outer world are impressed.

Tho nerves conduct the electric, heat,
light and sound waves to his cerebral cov
ering, where they are impressed as on the
cylinder of a phouograph. The impression
is moro or less exact according to tho
ture cf the cerebral instrument. It is moro
or less profound according to the brcadt'-o- f

the number or vibrations of tho waves.
Tho impression thus formed becomes a rec-
ollection. It tends to become effaced wit!
ago. It submits to alterations according
to modifications of tho impressed surface
Theso images may remain unused in the
brain for a long time, as the photographic
plates in their box. Tho idea of an objc
is thus always the recollection of an ob-
ject.

The association of ideas often causes an
association of movements, called automat-
ic. A littlo girl, for instance, learns to
knit. At first she is very awkward, but
gradually she progresses, and the work al
most does itself, until finally she walks
talks end learns her lessons whilo knit
ting. Th3 different automatic centers oc
cupy localized regions in the brain. The
most celebrated is the center of language,
localized about 1825 by Bouillaud in tho
front lobe of tho brain. When any injury
whatever, rupture of a blood vessel, sof-
tening of the brain tissue, etc., attacks this
lobe, the faculty of language disappears,
and the patient is stricken with aphasia.
There are several aspects of this disease.
Sometimes the patient cannot speak, but
is ablo to express his thought in writing.
This is aphasia of articulation. Others are
able to speak, but cannot even write their
own names. This is graphic aphasia.
Others, though not nt all deaf, have no
idea that the namo they hear pronounced
is their own name, although they may be
able to speak it, read it or write it. This
is auditive aphasia. Others, finally, with-
out being blii.d, have lost tho faculty of
reading, although they can still write.
This is visual aphasia. Right handed
aphasics, unable to speak, have suffered
son.o injury of the third left frontal cir-
cumvolution, and left handed ones of the
corresponding right one. Those who can-
not write have some injury to the second
frontal circumvolution. Those who have
lost the faculty of hearing have a wound
in the first left frontal circumvolution,
and these who cimnct see writing one of
the second parietal left circumvolution.

Charcot has said, aud M. Brissaud re-

peats: In studying cerebral affections the
nature of the injury is almost a matter cf
indiHerenec. The localization is every-
thing." Oce may become aphasic in con-
sequence of an attack ot apoplexy, a blow
or shock, which causes an abscess of the
brain, or a cancer, which presses on that
organ. It can even bo produced by tuber-
culosis. Alas, that the brain should lie so
delicate an organ! Dr. G. Daren ber,? in
Paris Journal des Bcbats.

instead of being an elementary ul-stan- ce,

is really a fossil rein or bitu-
men, and a compound of eartHm. oxy-
gen and hydrogen.

An artificial hand that will not -- ive
a chill to the person shaking it one
that is warm and pulsating is an in-

vention claimed by aXew York man.
When exhibited, the hand was cov-
ered with a kill glove, and under-
neath the' according to the
Electrical lUcutr, there was felt a
gentle throbbing motion which seem-
ed to be communicated to the living
hand, while an equally gentle and
pleasant warmth was plainly percepti-
ble. It seemed hard indeed to realize
that the hand was not one of liv-

ing tlchh and blood. The apparatus i

said to be very simple, a small dry
batterv supplying one electrical cur-
rent which gently heats minute ashes
tos tube or in the lingers,
while another current sets iu motion a
number of small diaphragms in the
palm, thut giving the throbbing mo-
tion to the baud.

A disease known as aphthous fever,
identical with the foot and-mout- h

disease of cattle, has been constantlv
'present among- villagers near Berlin
since 1891, and the epidemic has this
year reached the city itself. The first
symptoms are giddiness, shivering,
and inclination to vomit; at a later
stage the tongue and gums swell, the
teeth become loosened, and little blis-
ters appear 011 tle tongue, the lips,
and the legs. In some cases serious
ulcers are formed, but lew deaths oc-

cur. A bacillus found in the liver ami
kidneys is ludieved to be the causes,
inoculations with cultures of this or-

ganism have produced the typical
foot-aud-inout- h disease iu cattle. The
disease is transmitted by milk.

The lenqRMat me in all kinds ol
elect ric inca,udesceur lamps have been
foun by Prof. Weln-- r to be approxi
inately the s i:ne. a'ul ar? om prised
between 1 ".") degrees and I at;.?' degrees
Cent. Some lamps which have .very
thick filaments, giving a very brill-
iant iiht, have a temperature 40 de-

grees higher.
From a study of the records of

earthquake-registerin- g apparatus, M.

de Montessus de Ballore finds that the
total number of shocks actually oc-

curring in a. group of well-studie- d

earthquake districts must be estimated
at 10,Ud7 a year. The average for tin's
area alone being therefore a shock
every half hour, the old declaration
that no day passes without a shock
being felt on earth proves no exag-

geration.
Thorough investigation in India has

finally proven that strychnine is not
an antidote against snake poison.

How's This.

We offer One Hundred Dollars He-war- d

for any case of Catarrh that can-no- t
be cured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHEXEY z Co.. Props..

Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable , iu all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
bv their firm.
Vkst & Tiil'AX,, Wholesale Drug-

gists. Toledo. O.
Waloixg, Kixxax & Mauvix,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-all"- ,

acting directly upon the blood
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
ire. per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Testimonials free.

Preposterous Exhibition of the New Woman
"Does my proposal impress you as

sudden?" he asked.
"Nut at all, " said the new, up to date

girl calmly. "I have been, expecting it
for some time. " Chicago Record.

Often Dropped.
"She has been jilted six times. No

wonder she has no heart
"Yes, constant dropping will wear

nway a stone. Detroit Tribune.

Persons who sympathize with the
afilicred will rejoice with D. K. Carr of
l:Vi Harrison street. Kansas City. He
is an old .sufferer from infiammatory
rheumatism, bm has not heretotore
been troubled this climate, I'.st
winter be v.e:r up into Wisconsin,
and in const'tpuM.c h:is had another
attack "! . ; mimii n:e a-a- in very
acute and env."- he said, "ilv
joiurswclled atid became inflamed:
sore to touch or almost to look ar.
Upon the urgent request of my mother-in--

law 1 Tried Chamberlain's Pain
Balm to reduce the swelling ami e:j-- e

the pain, and my airreeable sur-
prise, it did both. I 'have used three
fifty cent bottles and Indieve it to be
the finest thing for rheumatism, pains
and swellings taut. For sale, by .

M. Uoyster Druggist. 1 4t

Remarkable.
A housekeeper up town says that her

grocer is so slow with his delivery that
when she orders eggs the boy brings
chickens. Philadelphia Record.

. in O'-m- s A Wax Frnnd in Paper-jjjjjrWby.t- he

Air is Positively Elec- -'

."f.- -j An inalterable Protective for fl'tal
l: -,-- Celestial Pole Tdc Apparent-

ly imitati""! Hand That Is Natural A Ber-U- p

from Cattle.

far more numerous
fb;u commonly supposed, observes
jjr !!. A. Miers.of the British Mu- -

,. , ;.!; v.v. -- U they often pass muster
names. Tourmalineurid

ijM!i ;t ruby, cinnamon stone as ja-t-uji- h.

white jargon and phenacite as
jjyj, ,!!('. while green garnets are uu-ive:v:!- iv

known in the trade as olivine
fiiiot! That the varieties ofr ji

ava!.'-'.li- gem-stone- s are not far more
num rous is due mainly to the prejud-

ice f purchasers, who ring the
chvji ; - on diamonds, rubies, sap-)hi- r-

mid emeralds, and have heard
0f 1 lijirjr else; estimating the stones,

& tl i'ublie estimates popular actors
or an I,ot by their real exeel- -

en,t-- . hut by, their names. Iu the
inii. : 's pdlery of the British Museum
an1 : ny .'Xamplesof cut stop.es which
!wv. .ticly or never been employed in
jewelry, but should certainly win fa-v- or

:i tlieir own merits. One very
Miri''!i example is a little gem cut
fr!!' 1 'crystal of the ordinary tin-jt:- i'

'. the same ore which is worked
for t:n in the Cornish mines. This is
a when cut from a suffi-
ciently transparent crystal, possesses a
mol i n ;i u tif nl luster and color. An-otli- er

example is a single rough frag-indi- !

(if from the ruby mines of
lUivi' ah. Which has puzzled many but
has been "proven by scientific, tests to
!e tl: horo si lie te of lime known as
Dai;! .'ii Itc, and vhoo appearance
lea.!- - to. the belief that it would make
a b'M'ifitul gem.

An lC:igIih chemist has found that
a pre. j liar wax: evidently not existing
in the raw lihre is sometimes 'formed
during t he : disintegration of cotton
ami linen pulp, and is deposited on
the iron walls of the beater. The oc
Minv:i:v, which paper-maker- s have
notieed. seems to be due to some peeu-liarit- y

of the bleaching process. In
otic c.ise jO pounds of deposit was
collreied. and this yielded 7?.o4 per
cent of the substance resembling bees-
wax.

Kxp'riments huve been made to de-

termine whether argon exists in nitro-p'lue.v- s

vegetables or animal tissues,
but ii evidence. of its presence in peas
or in mice could be obtained.

In a recent lecture reviewing his
of atmospheric electricity

letWi 'ti 1(12 and 18G8, Lord Kelvin
slate I that some very peculiar pheno
men.-- , were dLeoveied. It proved
more diftieult to diselectrify the atmos-
phere than to electrify it. The air be-

comes elect rilied when electricity is de-

posited i a it, the electric force being
continually varying, and sudden
dianes-i- electrification are explain-
ed by the motion of masses of differ-
ently electrilied air. A peculiar phe-
nomenon jthat wherever a waterfall
strikt s against a rock the air is nega-
tively elect ri tied. The pattering of
the drops does this. By shaking wa-

ter in a bottle it is possible to gener-
ate electricity, a somewhat strong so-

lution of salt causing a positive elec-trifieatio- n.

As two-third- s of the
earth s surface is ocean, the spray of
storms must give positive electrifica-
tion, and it is quite possible that
storms at sea may explain the constant
average of the positive electricity of
th lir.

A cellulose paint is recommended
by a French writer for the. protection
of steel ships and all exposed metal
Mirfaces. He would use a ten per cent
solution ol ordinary wood pulp, col
ored as desired, with the addition, at
th e time of using, of some siccative.
"eh :'. an acid salt of lead or of man- -

gam e. This paint is said to be more
adti.esive than nil nnints. rind it tiual'v
bei'omes insoluble and absolutely ie.

Fiammarion, the ingenious French
Astronomer, has been photographing
il le ecicstial pole! The position of
th is is constantlv varvinir on aceotmt
of the jirc cession of the equinoxes aud

th r movements of the earth, but
with1 a.stationary telescope its place
at any particular time may be accur-
ately determined from the circular
lines drawn on a photographic plate
l,y the circumpoiar stars. Some of
the plates Usevi record the tracings of
inure than COO stars. On a photograph
taken last September with an ex'po-u- r

of vj.'o minutes, the arc3 of the
path of the stars have a length of

. . d e- rees , a nd t h e d i fferen tl pa t h s
closely join to give a series of broken
circles around a centre which repre-
sents a point towards which the
tartlfsaxis is pointed.

Experiments bv M. Auguste Strind- -

er are said to indicate that sulphur.

The Southern States Miigiizint, of
Baltimore, Md., is doing nn Immense
amount of go d for the South. Its
piirMtse, hs announced in a standing
attieln t the head of its editorial
page, i "to set forth accurately and
conservatively from month to month
the reasons why the South is for the
farmer, the pettier, the horneseeker,
I he investor, incomparably the most
atf aetive section of this country."

The Southein States is puhli.dnx iu
Baltimore bv th? Manufacturers He-co- rd

l'liolisiniK Co., and is under the
editorship and management of Wil-
liam H. Edmonds.

It "Sharpen
the appetite, improves digestion, and
restore health and vigor; all the or-
gans of the hotly are aroused to heal-
thy action by Dr. Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery. More than all,
the livei and that's the key to the
whole system. You have pure blood,
just as your liver chooses. The blood
controls the health, the liver controls
the blood, the "Discovery" controls
the liver.

You can escape just half the ills that
flesh is heir to, by being ready for
them. Brace the system up with this
met ic'nc, which prevents as well as
cures, lb or all diseases caused by a
disordered liver or impure blood dys-
pepsia, biliousness, the most stulorn
skin, scalp and scrofula a ITect ions, the
"Discovery'' is the only remedy so
certain and effective that, once used,
it is always in favor. Send for a free
pamphlet. Address World's Dispen-sar- v

Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. Y.

No Ue For It. J

Peddler That littlo book on '.'How I

to Preserve the Hair' is a key to the
entire situation.

Baldy I am very sorry, but I have '

not a single lock that it would fit. De-

troit Free Press.

Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine serious and
fatal diseases result fromY
trifling ailments neglected.

Don t play with Nature s
greatest gifthealth.

If ycu are feeling
cut of sorts, weak
2nd centrally exBrown's hausted, netvous,
have no a; petite

B and . r&ti't work..
E begin al oncetak- -

itijj the most relia-
bleI ftretigtheninffron medicine.uhichjis
Erown s Ircn Bit
ters. A few bot
tles cure Denem
comes from theitters very first dose it
won't stain your jf
ttetk, and it's V
pleasant tu take. 5

It Cures
DvsoeDsia. Kidney and Livert Neuralgia, Troubles,

f Constipation, Bad Blood
Alalaria, Nervous cllmcsts

Women's complaints.
Get only the renuine it has crossed red

lit.es on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two tc. stamps we
will tend set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and tool: free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, 110.

Mrk and Humble.
Mrs. O'Kayc I'm going to Cat let',

Horace. Shall I order the Sunday din
ner?

Mr. O'Kayc No, don't order it. Just
ask for it. Last month's hill is still due.

Harlem Life. !

Knew Illin.
Cleverton Your laundryman left

your clothes in' lay room Ly'raiftake
last night.

Dashaway How do they feel?
Clothier audFuruishcr.

frr?
us VEEOFUGE
fiit wro Tnc oli-fashion- cd and rd-- -

ivavs reliable retnedv let
stomach disorders. Ore

bottle has killed 614 ivorm.

The Atlanta City waterworks will
begin in a few days to fill the immense
lakes at the Cotton States & Inter-
national Hiosition grounds. These
lakes cover thirteen acres and will
contain atxmt fifty million gallons of
wafer. It is estimated that it will re-

quire thirty days to fill the lakes with
three six inch mains.

CLINTON A. C1LLKY
A'l'WRXEY A'l LAW,

HICKORY N. C.

Practices in the courts of this and
adjoining counties, also in the federal
courts. inch 8 ly

W. EE. MARLOW
Is still working at ihe old stand where
he will be pleased to give you prices on

TIN ROOFING AND GUTTERING
of all kinds. Give me a trial. 1 will
give vou low pricfcsai.d first-clas- s work.

WORK GUARANTEED!
If vou want any work In TIN, SHEET
IRON, ZINC, ETC., get my prices. I
will save you money.

All kinds of Produce taken in ex-
change for work.

Call on ine, or address at
NEWTON, N. C.

H. C. DENNY
City BarDer

(Shop moved to Main st net (5 round Floor)
HICKORY, - - N. CAROLINA

The best work and lowest prices.
Most handsome compartments anc

superb equipments. (Jive him a call.

NOTICE.
I wast every man and woman In the TVed

States interested in tbe Opinra and Wni
habits to bare one of my books on these ns
eases. Address It. M. Woolley, Atlunta, Ga
Box 382, and one will b sent 70a free.

Chamberlain's TZyo and Cliin Ointment
Is a ceitain cure for Chronic Bora Epev

Granulated Eve Lids, Sere Nipple. Piles,
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Kheura end j&caM Head,
25 cents per box. For talc by druggists.

TO HORSE OWNE2 3.
For putting a horse in a fire healthy con-

dition try l)r. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid dipeftion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over worked horse. 25
ce&ts tier package. For sa1-- ? by drut&lsis.

OF COURSE

)VU WAN7

TH
OF COURSE

YOU WANT

?Iic Cheapest.
HW, When You Want

THE BEST GRADE
or

Job Printing
AT

LOWEST PRICES
nd us your order it per

Imps --will sare yon money,
.md we guarantee to furnish
vou as FINE WORK as is
done anywhere Call and
spa samp'es, or send us your
orders by mail. This is no
idle tale we mean what we
ny we will furnish you

THE BEST WORK
-- AT

THE LOWEST PniCEG.

Address
HICKORY PRINTING CO.

Hickory, N. G.

New York's Tate In Silk.
A prominent silk manufacturer. In con-

versation with a Journal representative,
remarked that one of the largest item of
expense is the petting out cf sample.,
which often result in nothing, for no liv-

ing human being can tell what will take.
Vhy," he continued, 'not long ago I

prepared a batch of samples, a few of which
were so very bad that I thought they at
least would never do at all, but when they
were shown in our New York house they
were adopted at once, 'Now here is some-
thing odd jut the thing we want!' wa
the exclamation. And these goods, to
which I thought no one with any tate
wculd pive a second glance, were the only
uuis ordered " American Silk Journal.

How n Fa.rI.
When .Napoleon vras a student at Bri-fj'j- c,

he happeucd to bo asked by one
cf tho ezamiiuis tlia following ques-

tion: Supposing yoawcreinan invest-e- d

town threatened with starvation,
how weald you supply yourself with
provisions?" "From the enemy. " re-

plied tho sublieutenant of artillery.
And this answer so pleased the examin-
ers that they passed him without fur-

ther quest ieniug. Argonaut.

Thousands of people living to-d-ay

owe their life to this medicine
The sine good nicdicine

FOR CHILDREN
tiust it was fifty years ego.

I f ror irur-i- - c r or-k-- r j- -r di net
kej iu fcl 'ZUr. I'r w UAXm- - la

L4S. FREY, Baltimore, Md

When so man v p?op!? are taking an d
deriving benefit from Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. why don't you try it yourself
It is bighlv recommended. J


